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THE  QUEEN  Long Live Long Live 
Her hauntings may 
grab the most hype, 
but her living history 
is the Queen Mary’s 
real attraction
BY DAN ALLEN

My heart started racing 
when I first caught sight 
of her. A conditioned 
response, no doubt— 

whenever I see a cruise ship from 
land, invariably I’m running so as 
not to be left behind in port after 
milking every possible sightseeing 
minute out of a shore excursion. 
Of course, the great thing about the 
RMS Queen Mary is that she’s not 
going anywhere—and in this case, 
the best sights are onboard, not off.

Still, it had taken me a long time 
to get here. In nearly two decades 
of living in Southern California, I’d 
never once visited the Queen Mary. 
As an attraction, she was something 
I could never fully wrap my head 
around: a former British luxury 
liner, now moored in Long Beach, 
serving up Halloween-y spook-
tacularism and a spot of afternoon 
tea. I just didn’t get it. But as the ship 
approaches the 80th anniversary of 
her launch this September, I figured 
it was high time to see what the 
fuss over this grand old dame was 
about. So I checked into the ship’s 
hotel to spend a night in one of the  
former staterooms. 

MAIDEN VOYAGE  
TO NEW YORK CITY
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her with firepower, and de-luxurizing the 81,237-gross-ton  
liner so that she could carry more passengers. Now nick-
named “The Grey Ghost” for her new battleshipesque hull 
color, the Queen Mary transported (mostly between New York 
and Gourock, Scotland) more than three-quarters of a million 
military personnel during the war. As I stood on the ship’s 
Promenade Deck, I thought about the intensity of patriotism 
and the nervous excitement that must have reigned then. 

When fighting ended, the Queen Mary took on yet another 
new role: transporting the new binational families (nearly 
19,000 G.I. brides and babies) formed by American service-
men during the war. In 1947, after being refitted with her 
original finery, the Queen Mary returned to service as a pas-
senger luxury liner. She would rule the seas for another 20 
years, counting a host of royalty and celebrities among her 
transatlantic cargo. 

LASTING IMPRESSIONS
Once the daytime sightseeing crowds went home, I began 
to feel as though I really was at sea aboard the Queen Mary, 
though thankfully without the pre–stabilizer-era rocking that 
earned her yet another nickname, “Rolling Mary.” Seagulls 
and salty wind accompanied me during my walks along her 
decks. There’s no shortage of romantic vantage points for 
watching the harbor lights and passing vessels. As I gazed 
upon Long Beach’s lights, I pondered how close the ship 
came to destruction—not due to bombs, but to innovation. 

By the 1960s, a new foe confronted the Queen Mary: trans-
continental jets. With the journey between North America 
and Europe reduced to a matter of hours rather than days, 

elite travelers suddenly switched their affections to air-
planes, leaving the Queen Mary sailing with fewer and fewer 
passengers. So, Cunard put her up for sale.  

Those were precarious days for the Queen Mary, whose 
highest bidders included scrap merchants. Fortunately, her 
availability coincided with Long Beach’s search for a unique 
harborside attraction. The city’s winning bid of $3.4 million 
meant the Queen Mary would begin a new, stationary life. 
On October 31, 1967, she set sail on her final voyage, leaving 
Southampton and rounding Cape Horn before arriving in the 
Port of Long Beach to great fanfare on December 9. Following 
extensive gutting and renovation, she opened to the public 
in 1971 as a tourist attraction.

Despite a number of changes and challenges in the years 
that followed—management at the hotel and restaurants 
shifted several times—the Queen Mary survived and today 
stands as one of the most popular and vibrant attractions 
in Southern California. Some 50 million visitors have now 
climbed aboard since her berthing at Long Beach. For those 
who were once her passengers (or who have now-departed 
relatives who were), she’s a meaningful and often emotional 
conduit to some of life’s strongest memories. 

Given all that she’s been through, it’s nothing short 
of miraculous that the Queen Mary is still with us. Indeed, 
Hoard says he believes that she’s one of the luckiest and hap-
piest ships in the world. But why, then, would she also be 
haunted? The commodore doesn’t see it as a contradiction. 
“I don’t think haunting is necessarily negative,” he says. “If 
ghosts are people that once lived, then maybe people return 
here because they were happy here.” 
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ROYAL TREATMENT
During the Queen Mary’s heyday, passengers included Elizabeth Taylor, Greta 
Garbo, and Frances Day, who insisted on traveling with her own live chickens 
so she’d never be without fresh eggs. The Duke and Duchess of Windsor were 
also frequent passengers, and their favored cabin, now called the Windsor 
Suite, is one of the most posh of the eight suites and 338 staterooms that 
today make up the ship’s hotel. 

“Traveling on the Queen Mary back then was truly a first-class experience,” 
says Will Kayne, the ship’s historian and honorary captain. “If you came into 
your first-class suite and you didn’t like the color scheme, they could change 
that for you within 24 hours.”   

While my room was less luxurious than the Windsor Suite, it was loaded 
with wonderful original touches: art deco light fixtures, a saltwater tap knob 
in the bath (soaking in hot salt water was considered therapeutic in the ’30s), 
and red and green buttons that once beckoned 24-hour assistance. “To be a 
steward or stewardess aboard this ship was a very respected position,” says 
Kayne, explaining that “red” summoned a steward to help with male guests 
and “green” beckoned a stewardess for female passengers. 

No two rooms are alike, which makes for an intimate and sophisticated 
experience. True, at first I was a bit put off that the room’s wood-paneled 
walls, though stunning, offered little sound insulation: I could hear the three 
elderly Nebraskan sisters next door so clearly that we might as well have 
all been in the same room. But as the ladies began to discuss their day and 
how much it meant to them to be aboard the very ship that once took their 
younger brother off to war, I realized I was getting a firsthand glimpse into 
the Queen Mary’s illustrious past.

EUROPEAN ELEGANCE
In her nearly eight decades, the chameleonic Queen Mary has undergone a 
series of drastic transformations: elegant ocean-sailing liner, wartime troops 
carrier, postwar reuniter of families, marine museum, nautically themed 
hotel, and backdrop for more than 300 movies and TV shows. She’s also been 
called the most haunted ship on Earth.

On my visit, I opted to forgo the paranormal and focused on the Queen 
Mary’s more tangible history—and ahoy, what a history. Built in Scotland 
by the newly merged Cunard–White Star Line during some of the Great 
Depression’s hardest years, she was christened by her namesake Queen 
Mary, wife of King George V, on September 26, 1934. The ship set sail on her 
maiden voyage from Southampton, England, to New York City in 1936 and 
quickly became the transatlantic crossing vessel of choice. 

“There was a whole well-oiled organism of money that traveled across the 
North Atlantic in those days,” says Everette Hoard, the ship’s other historian 
and honorary commodore. I stopped by the midship Queen’s Salon, with its 
rich wood paneling, art deco trimmings, and trio of golden onyx fireplaces. 
This room, I learned, was the hub of social life for first-class passengers. I 
paused to take in the splendor and imagined the whirl of high-society life 
that must have set the room ablaze nightly, as the ship’s programmed enter-
tainment gave way to rumored impromptu late-night performances from 
passengers such as Cole Porter.

One of the most moving parts of the tour concerned the ship’s service 
during World War II. Realizing the potential afforded by her great size, Allied 
commanders gave her a complete makeover to camouflage her, arming 
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ONBOARD TOURS
The Queen Mary offers a variety of guided tours daily 
on themes from the ethereal to the extraordinary.  
The Glory Days Tour gives a broad overview of her 
long history (also covered in the evening Twilight 
Historical Tour), while Her Finest Hour: A WWII Tour 
explores the ship’s wartime role in depth. Each First-
Class Passport ticket (adults, $31; children 4–11, $21) 
includes the Ghosts & Legends Tour, plus a choice of 
The Glory Days or Her Finest Hour. (877) 342-0738; 
queenmary.com. 

ROOM SERVICE
Ranging from $129 to $569, the hotel rates include  
a free audio tour of the Queen Mary, plus half off 
guided tours, shows, and exhibits. (877) 342-0742; 
queenmary.com.

DINING OPTIONS
The ship’s restaurants include the 
casual Promenade Café (562-
499-1600), the Chelsea Chowder 
House & Bar (562-499-1685), the 
Tea Room (562-499-1682), and Sir 
Winston’s Restaurant & Lounge 
(562-499-1657). The Champagne 
Sunday Brunch is served in the 
elegant Grand Salon (562-499-1606; 
adults, $50; children 12 and younger, 
$20). Prices higher on holidays.  
Tip: Purchase food vouchers (adults, 
$15) at the ticket office before 
boarding. queenmary.com. W

Bon Voyage

Not exactly a strong swimmer, 
Dan Allen prefers his high seas 
adventures to be stationary.

All photographs courtesy Queen Mary.
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NOW WHEN YOU SHOW YOUR CARD, YOU’LL SAVE EVEN MORE! 
For every $100 you spend on products at a participating  

NAPA AUTO PARTS store September 1 through October 31, you’ll receive  
$20 on a REBATE VISA CARD sent straight to your mailbox.

That’s in addition to the 10%* AAA discount you’ll always receive from NAPA!
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Home Alarms

(888) 721-3874

*$99 Customer Installation Charge.  24-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $36.99 per month ($887.76). Form of payment must be by credit card or electronic charge to your checking or savings account.  O! er applies to homeowners only.  Local permit fees may be required.  Satisfactory credit 
history required.  Certain restrictions may apply.  O! er valid for new ADT Authorized Dealer customers only and not on purchases from ADT LLC.  Other rate plans available.   Cannot be combined with any other o! er.  15 Sensors free for pre-wired home, 6 free for homes with no pre-wire. License: 

CA-AC06643.  ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services, which help you manage your home environment and family lifestyle, requires the purchase and/or activation of an ADT alarm system with monitored burglary service and a compatible computer, cell phone or PDA with internet and email access.  
These ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services do not cover the operation or maintenance of any household equipment/systems that are connected to the ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services/Equipment.  All ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services are not available with the various levels of ADT 

Pulse Interactive Solutions Services.  All ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services may not be available in all geographic areas.  You may be required to pay additional charges to purchase equipment required to utilize the ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services features you desire.
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� Digital Keypad with Police, Fire 
        & Medical Emergency Buttons
� Infrared Interior Motion Detector
� Interior High Decibel Siren
� Control Panel with Battery Back-Up
� Lawn Sign & Window Decals
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 Wireless
Remote Control

$99 value.  To take advantage of this promotion, you must call 
(888) 721-3874 before expiration date.  Not valid with other 

o! ers or discounts.  Must present this ad.  Promo Code AAA0611.  
Expires 10/31/14
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$249 value.  To take advantage of this promotion, Pulse level 2 or 
above required.   Not valid with other o! ers or discounts.  Must 

present this  ad.  Promo Code AAA0611.  Expires 10/31/14

15 Door/Window Sensors

AT NO COST to you for parts and activation with only a $99 customer 
installation charge and the purchase of alarm monitoring services.   
AT NO COST to you for parts and activation with only a $99 customer 
FREE

 to you for parts and activation with only a $99 customer  to you for parts and activation with only a $99 customer 

Home Security 
System!

65% of 
burglaries occur in 
residential areas*.
100% of those burglarized 
wish they had a 
security system.
*U.S. Department of Justice – 
F.B.I. Released 9/2008
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